Scorpius    9909.04     Episode 4     Gestures

<<<<<<<<<<<<<Continue Mission>>>>>>>>>>>

CO_Miller says:
::leaves his RR and arrives on the bridge::  FCO:  Troi, what is our ETA to the Alderian System?

CSOTsalea says:
::at sensors collecting as much data as possible::

OPS_TKerl says:
::at Operations Station::

CTO_Selan says:
::At Tactical station, trying to get a feel for his prosthetic leg::

MOKostra says:
::stretches, picks up bag, and walks out of shuttle::

SO_Nes says:
::at the Science Station::

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Sir, 20 minutes.

CO_Miller says:
::nods at Troi::  FCO:  Thank you.

CO_Miller says:
CSO:  Tsalea, any new information we could use?

MOKostra says:
::thinks to himself: I'm back; wow::

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  Not yet sir.  Nothing that will assist us.

CEOTPaula says:
::at Eng. on bridge::

CTO_Selan says:
::Scans for any hostile, or non-hostile, vessels in the area::

CO_Miller says:
CSO:  Remember, send whatever information you have directly to the Dr.

FCO-Starr says:
CSO: Has a warp signature been detected yet?

TO_KTal says:
::Heads to Tactical station::CTO: reporting for duty sir.

MOKostra says:
::walks to hall, turbolift::

CO_Miller says:
OPS:  T'Kerl, has anyone been sent to greet Mr. Kostra?

CSOTsalea says:
::sees a flashing light on her console::

OPS_TKerl says:
CO: Not that I am aware of sir

CTO_Selan says:
::Turns to see K'tal:: TO: Greetings, Ensign. Glad to see that you've taken the position of Tactical Officer, we need it at this point.

TO_KTal says:
CTO: Good to be here sir

CTO_Selan says:
TO: Have you gotten accustomed to the security teams yet.

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  Captain, I am picking up multiple warp signatures coming from the Alderian system.  Checking through SF data for a match.

MOKostra says:
::enters turbolift:: Computer: Computer, where are my quarters?

CTO_Selan says:
::Hears T'salea's statement, and quickly checks his station, for confirmation on which ships they are, and if they pose a threat::

CO_Miller says:
CSO:  Multiple signatures?

TO_KTal says:
CTO: not entirely sir.

XO_Jude says:
::Sitting on the bridge, carefully observing the crew, as the senior officers gear up for a new mission::

MOKostra says:
<comp> proceeding.

CTO_Selan says:
::Nods:: TO: Then I would suggest you do so.

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  Yes sir.  The signatures do not match anything currently in the database.

TO_KTal says:
CTO:Aye sir.

CTO_Selan says:
CO: Confirmed sir. They are unknown warp signatures.

CO_Miller says:
TO:  Jolan, please have one of your security personnel show Mr. Kostra to his quarters.

CTO_Selan says:
TO: I would suggest taking Alpha Shift sec. teams, and scouring the ship, just in case.

CO_Miller says:
CSO/CTO:  Acknowledged.

MOKostra says:
::walks out on deck he doesn't recognize:: Great. Just great.

CTO_Selan says:
::Hears the Captain:: TO: Do what Captain Miller says first.

TO_KTal says:
CO/CTO:Aye sir

CO_Miller says:
XO:  Jude, you might want to head down to SB and begin preparations for your "alteration".

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Sir, 15 minutes until we reach the system.

XO_Jude says:
CO:  Aye, sir.

CO_Miller says:
::looks at Jolan and nods::

MOKostra says:
::goes back to turbolift:: Just take me to sickbay ::to himself::I'll just put my bags there; maybe someone will be there that I can report to

SO_Nes says:
::because searching the LCARS Database::

CSOTsalea says:
SO:  Shania, please continue the search with the database.  Perhaps there is something similar you might find.

FCO-Starr says:
::watching the viewscreen, never tiring of the stars::

CMOStarr says:
::in sickbay, in her office::

MOKostra says:
::enters sickbay::

CSOTsalea says:
::returns to observing the LRS::

SO_Nes says:
CSO: Yes ma'am.

CO_Miller says:
CSO:  Please turn over your station to Shania and join Jude.

XO_Jude says:
::Heads for the TL,  and bemoans another surgical procedure, required for blending in with another planet's populace::

TO_KTal says:
*Daniels* meet Mr. Kostra in sickbay and escort him to his quarters.

Marimh`r says:
%::::Flies towards the Scorpius ::

CTO_Selan says:
<Daniels> *TO* Aye, sir.

CO_Miller says:
*CEO*:  T'Paula, please report to SB in preparation of the AT mission.

MOKostra says:
::sees someone in office, walks to door, pushes buzzer::

CTO_Selan says:
::Sees a bleep on sensors:: CO: Sir, we have a ship on an intercept course.

CMOStarr says:
::looks up and sees the New MO enter, leaves her office to greet him:: MO:  I'm Dr. Starr.  Nice to meet you ::puts out her hand::

CEOTPaula says:
CO: Yes sir.  ::leaves for SB::

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  Captain, I am picking up some more data.  The ships appear to be small in size.  They could be either experimental or some form of shuttle.

ACTION:
<<<<<Two small experimental crafts warps toward Scorpius>>>>

Marimh`r says:
%::Drops from warp 1.6 ::

CTO_Selan says:
<Daniels> ::Enters sickbay, sees Kostra talking to Starr, proceeds over::

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  Sir, one of the ships seems to be heading toward us.

MOKostra says:
::takes hand:: CMO: Thank you, sir; it's nice to be back

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Alert status Captain?

CTO_Selan says:
::Keeps a constant scanning lock on the oncoming ship, just in case it power weapons::

CO_Miller says:
CSO:  Can you identify?

CTO_Selan says:
<Daniels> CMO/MO: Sorry to interrupt... I'm, um, here to show Mr. Kostra to his quarters.

CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Yellow alert!

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  Its configuration is that we are picking up from the system.

OPS_TKerl CO: Aye Sir (Yellow Alert.wav)

CMOStarr says:
MO:  I’m sure it is.  I see that you haven't had a chance to put your stuff away.  Daniels:  Please show the MO to his Quarters.

CTO_Selan  (Yellow Alert.wav)

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Imputing evasive maneuvers.

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  its warp is 1.6

XO_Jude says:
::As I approach SB,  I sense heightened emotional activity from the bridge,  this is confirmed by hearing yellow alert::

CMOStarr says:
MO: When you get report back here to sickbay.

Marimh`r says:
%:::Comes to a full stop ::

CO_Miller says:
CSO:  How soon before it reaches us?

XO_Jude says:
*CO*:   Shall I return to the bridge?

SO_Nes says:
::keeps searching the Database::

FCO-Starr says:
FCO: Sir, the vessel has stopped.

MOKostra says:
::noticing Daniels and yellow alert:: Daniels: Thank you. ::follows Daniels out of sickbay::

tacba says:
@Mrimh'r: LOOK What is that !!!! It's so BIG !

CO_Miller says:
*XO*:  Yes Jude.

CTO_Selan says:
::Powers up phaser banks, and has torpedo tubes on stand by, powering up deflector shields::

MOKostra says:
CMO: I shouldn't be long, sir

CO_Miller says:
CSO:  Can you scan the ship?

CTO_Selan says:
<Daniels> ::Shows Kostra to one of the nearest turbolifts::

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  scanning now

XO_Jude says:
::Turns around, re-enters the TL, and ascends to the bridge::

CMOStarr says:
MO:  Please don't be.  We just went to yellow alert.  ::starts to direct med teams to their stations::

CTO_Selan says:
<Daniels> ::Enters the TL with Kostra:: TL: Deck 2.

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Shall I stop Sir?

CTO_Selan says:
<Computer> Acknowledged. ::Brings the TL upward::

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  Sir, we should be able to see the ships on the view screen.  They will be able to observe us soon.

CTO_Selan says:
::Keeps a lock on the ship, just in case::

MOKostra says:
::thinks to himself:: ~That's right, I remember where my quarters were now..sheesh~

CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Onscreen.

XO_Jude says:
::Upon entering the bridge, and seeing the view-screen,  I attempt a betazoid scan of the experimental ship::

OPS_TKerl says:
CO: On screen sir

OPS_TKerl says:
::switches screens::

CO_Miller says:
CSO:  Have they detected us?

CTO_Selan says:
<Daniels> ::Glances at Kostra:: MO: So, um, sir, is this your first time on the Scorpius?

tacba says:
@Mrimh'r: What should we Do ??!!

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  Uncertain at this time.

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Yes Troi, bring us to a stop.  Let's see what they will do.

MOKostra says:
::smiles:: Daniels: No, Ensign, it's not: I used to be CMO here. I used to know Mr. Selan fairly good, actually..

Marimh`r says:
%Tacba: dunno, that sucker is huge

Host FCO-Starr says:
CO: Aye sir, initiating full stop.

Host FCO-Starr says:
::fingers fly over the console::

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  I am not picking up any weapons signature from the ships.  Life forms, 2.

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Sir, we are now at full stop.

tacba says:
@::Wow...I knew we shouldn't have gone out this far::

Marimh`r says:
%Tacba: I am of two minds , part wants to stay and part wants to crawl in a hole

CTO_Selan says:
<Daniels> ::Nods at the MO as the TL stops, wincing at the name Selan, remember what happened earlier when he went to the Arboretum:: Kostra: Really. Well, I'm new on the ship... so, I haven't gotten to know... Mr. Selan that well.

CO_Miller says:
::nods at Troi::

CO_Miller says:
XO:  Jude can you sense anything?

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  Do you wish me to turn the station over to Lt. Nes and proceed to sickbay?

CTO_Selan says:
::Glances at Nes for a moment, and then returns to his constant scanning of the "experimental" ship::

FCO-Starr says:
::senses indecision on the part of the alien crew::

CO_Miller says:
CSO:  No Tsalea, hold off until we can figure out who this ship belongs to.

XO_Jude says:
CO:  Curiosity,  a bit of fear....

Marimh`r says:
%Tacba: we should have planned for this , but how ?

XO_Jude says:
CO:   Fascination..... no hostility

CSOTsalea says:
::nods and continues scanning::  SO:  Shania, have you discovered any comparisons to our scans?

XO_Jude says:
CO:   Looks like a first contact situation

tacba says:
@Mrimh'r: Well. I bought my lucky knife....Think that will help?

CTO_Selan says:
<Daniels> ::Leads Kostra down the corridor, and to a doorway:: Kostra: Here are you quarters sir. Since we're at Yellow Alert, I'm gonna be going on duty in a moment. So, enjoy your stay sir... ::Walks off::

MOKostra says:
::notices hesitation at mention of Selan:: Daniels: I see. It's natural, taking some time to get to know people

CO_Miller says:
XO:  It looks that way Jude.  They have detected us.

Marimh`r says:
%Tacba: Between your knife and my talisman, we can always have hope

CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Please hail their ship.

tacba says:
@Mrimh'r:I'm coming around.........lets have another look before they kill us....::shrugs::

OPS_TKerl says:
CO: Aye sir

MOKostra says:
Daniels:: Thank you, Ensign. ::walks in, drops bag, walks back to turbolift:: 

OPS_TKerl says:
COM: Unidentified Vessel: Please respond

Marimh`r says:
@Tacba: how about a curved path around them and then towards home ?

tacba says:
@Mrimh'r:Uh,. I have a voice coming over my telemetry.

Marimh`r says:
%Tacba: did you hear some gibberish ?

MOKostra says:
::to turbolift:: Sickbay. ::thinks: I thought my quarters were bigger last time::

SO_Nes says:
::still searching the Database::

CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Hail them again using all frequencies.

OPS_TKerl says:
CO: Aye sir

tacba says:
%Mrimh'r: setting helm......here we go...

XO_Jude says:
OPS:  Try boosting the Universal Translator

Marimh`r says:
%::set controls ::

CSOTsalea says:
::patches hailing frequency through universal translator::

OPS_TKerl says:
::opens all hailing frequencies:: COM: Unidentified Vessel: Please respond and identify yourself

OPS_TKerl says:
::keeps message repeating boosting the Universal Translator::

Marimh`r says:
%::watches in horror as all his instruments are blown out ::

ACTION:
<<<<<<< The Small ships comes about to starboard of Scorpius>>>>>>>>>

MOKostra says:
::exits Turbolift, walks into Sickbay:: CMO:I'm back, sir

Marimh`r says:
%::quickly uses his fire extinguisher ::

CTO_Selan says:
::Keeps lock on ship as it moves to the starboard side of the Scorpius::

SO_Nes says:
CSO: If they are Teltons, we should have a record of their language.

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  I am getting some sort of explosion from the ship

CO_Miller says:
CSO:  Can you identify Tsalea?

tacba says:
@Mrimh'r:Well,. I'm still hearing some kind of voice, but I don't know what it is...did you get the fire out?

CSOTsalea says:
SO:  The data we have on this species is minimal at the best.

Marimh`r says:
%::Prepares to die , sees his friend passing and waves goodbye ::

OPS_TKerl says:
CO: Sir I get no response

SO_Nes says:
CSO: Yes, but previous 'contact' should have included language.

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  Unknown exactly.  But it would appear to be their instrumental panel.

CMOStarr says:
MO:  that was quick.  ::smiling:  Please call me Michaela.  I have a special assignment for you.  Since  you know the CTO real well, and he requires a Medical officer with him while he is on the bridge.  I thought it would be best for him to have someone he knew close by.

CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Just keep trying.

OPS_TKerl says:
CO: Aye sir

OPS_TKerl says:
::continues the hailing frequencies::

CTO_Selan says:
CO: Confirmed. I know we should be avoiding this, but I would suggest getting the lifeforms off that vessel.

MOKostra says:
::grabs medkit, prepares to leave for bridge:: CMO: Is he really that bad off now?

CSOTsalea says:
SO:  If the team had recorded any... hmmm... but if they have warp capacity, they should have some sort of planetary communication. Search the database and see what you can find.

XO_Jude says:
TO:   Lock transporters on the ship that's in trouble

SO_Nes says:
CSO: Yes ma'am.

CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Transport the life forms to our vessel.

Marimh`r says:
%::prepares for that long step out into space, a quicker way to die ::

tacba says:
@Mrimh'r: Can you eject ?? I can try to pick you up?!

CTO_Selan says:
::Locks onto the life forms for OPS to transport::

OPS_TKerl says:
::initializes transport::

CMOStarr says:
MO:  He just had surgery last week on his leg.  It is now a prosthetic one.  and there are other problems that I listed on this padd for you ::hands a padd to the MO::

SO_Nes says:
::finds fragment of Telton language::

OPS_TKerl  (Transporter.wav)

MOKostra says:
::scrolls down padd::

MOKostra says:
::scrolls some more::

Marimh`r says:
::looks around in amazement ::

OPS_TKerl says:
CO: Sir we have them

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  I am uncertain why we did not pick up the other, but there appears to be another ship.

SO_Nes says:
CSO: I have found a fragment of the Telton language. It will give the Universal Translator a place to start.

tacba says:
@: OH MY GGGGG**DDDDD Where did he go????!!!!!!::

CEOTPaula says:
::on bridge again::

CO_Miller says:
CSO:  Are they in trouble also?

MOKostra says:
CMO: I've got my work cut out for me ::smiles grimly, walks out of sickbay::

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  No sir, not at the moment.

CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Acknowledged T'Kerl.

tacba says:
@::Kicks the warp engine and heads for home::

Marimh`r says:
::Wonders at this strange room he is in , is this heaven ? ::

CTO_Selan says:
CO: Sir, the second ship is retreating.

CSOTsalea says:
SO:  continue.

CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Just let them continue.

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  Shall the commander and I proceed to the transporter room?

MOKostra says:
::enters Turbolift:: Bridge.

CTO_Selan says:
CO: Aye, sir.

tacba says:
@COMM: COME IN !!! Come In!! We have trouble !!!!!

CO_Miller says:
CSO:  Yes Tsalea, and please initiate First Contact protocols.

SO_Nes says:
CSO: I'm patching it into the Universal Translator now.

CSOTsalea says:
::nods::

CSOTsalea says:
SO:  continue.  You have science station.

CSOTsalea says:
::looks over at Jude::

SO_Nes says:
CSO: I also suggest we bring the other alien aboard or we may find ourselves in trouble.

Marimh`r says:
::Sits in room and wonders if it safe to open his faceplate ::

SO_Nes says:
CSO: Yes ma'am.

XO_Jude says:
::Accompanies CSO to the TL, and down to the Transporter room::

MOKostra says:
::exits turbolift, enters bridge::

CSOTsalea says:
SO:  As he has retreated and the captain has permitted it, that is not possible at this time.. ::heads to the TR::

CTO_Selan says:
::Notices someone familiar enter Bridge::

CO_Miller says:
*CMO*:  Please meet Jude and Tsalea in the transporter room.

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  Commander, shall I follow your lead?

CO_Miller says:
::sees the MO arrive on the bridge::  MO:  Welcome back Mr. Kostra.

CTO_Selan says:
*TO* Mr. K'tal, please proceed to Transporter Room 1, Beta Team 1 will meet you there.

SO_Nes says:
::monitors sensors::

CMOStarr says:
*CO*:  Yes sir  ::grabs a medkit, leaving Dr. Paine in charge, heads to the TR::

XO_Jude says:
CSO:  Yes please.

MOKostra says:
::nods to Selan:: CO: Sir, Lieutenant J.G. Kostra reporting..again..for duty ::takes place beside Selan::

TO_KTal says:
*CTO*Aye sir.

SO_Nes says:
CO: I have input the Universal Translator with a fragment of the Telton language.

tacba says:
@COMM: COME IN !!! Come In!! We have trouble !!!!!

XO_Jude says:
Marhm'r:   Welcome

CTO_Selan says:
::Sees the man, recognizes him:: MO: Kostra? What are you doing here? ::Forgot to read the message regarding the new crewmember::

CSOTsalea says:
::nods as they proceed to the TR room::  *SO*:  Have you finished programming the UT?

CO_Miller says:
MO:  How was your trip over here Mr. Kostra?

CTO_Selan says:
<Beta Team 1> ::Arrives outside Transporter Room 1, enters, waiting for K'tal::

Marimh`r says:
$<Base> COMM: Tacba: What is it ?

SO_Nes says:
*CSO*: What we have is now in there ma'am.

MOKostra says:
CO: Fine, thank you sir. CTO: I'm back on duty again. Nice to see you.

CMOStarr says:
::waits outside with the Security team for the XO::

TO_KTal says:
::Arrives at transporter room 1::

CTO_Selan says:
::Nods:: MO: It has been a while, I must say.

Marimh`r says:
::sees strange biped enter TR ::

CSOTsalea says:
*SO*:  have the UT extrapolate and expand.  Record all that is said between us and the new comer.

CTO_Selan says:
<Beta. Team Member> TO: Reporting as ordered sir. We have established a perimeter.

CMOStarr says:
::Enters the TR:: XO:  Hello sir.

SO_Nes says:
*CSO*: Yes ma'am.

SO_Nes says:
::programs the UT with the CSO's requests::

MOKostra says:
CTO: Indeed it has ::pulls out tricorder:: How's the leg?

TO_KTal says:
Beta team member:Good work.

XO_Jude says:
Marimh'r:   Welcome to our vessel

CO_Miller says:
CEO:  Can you find out the origins of the warp signature?

Marimh`r says:
::Looks at the XO oddly ::

CTO_Selan says:
::Realizes Kostra is here about the leg, is annoyed at the CMO for constantly checking up on him, sighs:: MO: It is fine.

CMOStarr says:
CSO: Hello also. ::smiling  and looks at the visitor::

XO_Jude says:
::Extends an open hand in greeting,  hoping that the symbol is universal enough

CTO_Selan says:
<Beta Team 1> ::Watches the alien carefully::

CSOTsalea says:
::listening to Jude, runs a scan at the new comer with some form of face plate::

MOKostra says:
::finishes scanning:: CTO: I'm sorry, Selan; CMO's orders. I'll try to stay as in obtrusive as possible; it looks as if I'm to be stationed up here

CSOTsalea says:
::nods at the doctor::

Marimh`r says:
::Makes a gesture of the XO filling his lungs and then points to himself and does the same ::

Telton Control says:
:: sits  with feet up , playing string games::

Telton Control says:
::thinks::  pick up on loop then the other::

XO_Jude says:
CSO:  I believe Telton's atmosphere is M class?

tacba says:
@COMM: COME IN !!! Come In!! We have trouble !!!!! Answer me !!!!

CO_Miller says:
::looks over at the MO::  MO:  How is the patient doing today?

CTO_Selan says:
MO: Stationed on the bridge, that's a first... ::Concentrates on scans of the planet, and to see if any more ships are approaching::

Marimh`r says:
::spread hands , palms upwards ::

XO_Jude says:
::Returns the gesture with a deep, exaggerated breath::

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  Yes.

XO_Jude says:
::Makes motions again,  as if removing a helmet::

CMOStarr says:
::quietly takes out her tricorder and scans the alien::

MOKostra says:
CO: He's doing fine, sir, as can be expected, anyhow.

SO_Nes says:
::notes nothing but the other vessel on sensors::

Telton Control says:
thinks::  now  flips  hands over  careful not to   loose a loop::

Marimh`r says:
::gestures and mimes him opening his faceplate and then gasping for breath ::

CO_Miller says:
MO:  Good, I just don't want him overdoing it on his first day back on the bridge.

CTO_Selan says:
::Stares at the console, resists urge to tell the Captain that the "patient" is still within hearing range::

XO_Jude says:
::Also raises hands, with palms upwards::

tacba says:
@COMM: COME IN !!! Come In!! We have trouble !!!!!

CO_Miller says:
*XO*:  Have you made any progress Jude?

MOKostra says:
CO: I'll make sure he doesn't, sir

Marimh`r says:
$<Base> Comm: Tacba : Come in we read you , barely

CO_Miller says:
::looks over at Selan and grins::

Telton  Control says:
:: startled drops  loops and falls out of chair::

CMOStarr says:
::Whispers to the XO::  XO:  Sir,  I think he wants to know if he can breathe our air?

CTO_Selan says:
::Nods at the Captain, and continues his sensor scans::

Telton Control says:
Comm:  tacba:  Yes we are here ,  umm ya we are here.....

CMOStarr says:
XO:  According to my scans he can breathing O2 like us.

XO_Jude says:
*CO*:   I’m afraid not...I think I will eavesdrop on his thoughts telepathically  At least there will be one-way communications,  and I'll try to speak to him that way as well::

Marimh`r says:
::wonders if he is understanding correctly ?::

CO_Miller says:
*XO*:  Understood.

tacba says:
@Telton: We got big trouble !! There is a ship out here the size of a large island and it just took Marimh'r !!!!!! It's heading your way!!

XO_Jude says:
CMO:   I gathered as much,  And I've tried to show that it's OK

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  commander, the UT should be able to translate the basics of his language.

CMOStarr says:
XO:  Have we tried the Universal translator, instead of using gestures?

XO_Jude says:
~~~~Marimh'r:  It's safe to breath hear... you may take off your helmet.~~~~

Telton Control says:
tacba:  Hey what have you been  smelling??

CTO_Selan says:
<Beta Team 1> ::Stands silently, watching the attempted conversation::

MOKostra says:
::sighs, looks over at one of the environmental stations, while still standing beside CTO::

CMOStarr says:
::continues scan the alien ::

Marimh`r says:
~~~Ahhh, you have mind touch , good simpler than gestures ~~~

XO_Jude says:
::Verbally, this time::  Marimh'r:   It is safe to breath our air

CTO_Selan says:
*TO* Is everything all right down there?

Marimh`r says:
::opens visor ::

Telton Control says:
tacba:  That ain’t possible  you have to have been  smelling or drinking something  :: runs scans , mumbling::

XO_Jude says:
~~~~Marimh'r:   Yes,  some of us are telepaths,  welcome to our vessel!

tacba says:
@Telton: Hey, just CALL OUT THE TROOPS !! Increase your scans !! Hurry up...HURRY UP !!!!

Marimh`r says:
~~~What you say makes no sense ~~~

TO_KTal says:
CTO: everything is under control sir.

CTO_Selan says:
*TO* Acknowledged. Keep up the good work.

XO_Jude says:
Tsalea:   Thank goodness, they're telepaths.

CSOTsalea says:
*CO*:  The commander seems to have successfully made telepathic contact.  The UT however does not seem to be working well.

Telton Control says:
::  see's the scans  then   hit the big red button::  ALERT!!  that ain’t no ship that  is  huge :: starts hitting ever alarm handy::

Marimh`r says:
~~Came you to our space from where you ~~~

XO_Jude says:
~~~~~Marimh'r:   We have a tool that should translate your language,  but it doesn't seem to be effective.~~~~

CSOTsalea says:
::listens into the telepathic conversation::

Telton Control says:
Tacba:  I'm calling out everything that  can do anything  what the ...  what is that thing?????????

Marimh`r says:
~~~language of our it must learn first~~

SO_Nes says:
::begins 'tweaking' the UT::

XO_Jude says:
~~~~Marimh'r:  We came from a distant planet.   We had information that your world uses warp travel,  and we were interested in its source.~~~~

CMOStarr says:
::can hears bits and pieces of the conversation the XO is having::

CTO_Selan says:
::Is picking up the XO's conversation, normally, he wouldn't, but he still doesn't not have control over his now returned telepathic abilities::

Marimh`r says:
~~~Use it we do , but not extensively do we, still working on are we ~~~

ACTION:
<<<<<The UT static diminishes and Marimh'rs words are now distinguishable>>>>>>>>

CSOTsalea says:
SO:  Shania, see if there any communications between ships and record what you have, perhaps you might add to the UT that route.

SO_Nes says:
*CSO*: Yes ma'am.

Telton Control says:
:: going berserk as to  what that  thing on the scanners is,  tripping and falling over  feet,  and chair that 5 minutes ago  was  lounging in::

SO_Nes says:
::tries to 'tune in' to comm traffic::

tacba says:
@Telton Control: I don’t know, but Miarimh'rs craft caught fire and then...all of a sudden....He vanished !!!!!!

CMOStarr says:
CSO:  Have you been able to get any more information about these people, other than what  you sent to me earlier?  ::whispering::

Marimh`r says:
XO: It is a Red letter day

SO_Nes says:
::finds correct band, ties in UT and begins recording::

XO_Jude says:
~~~~Marimh'r:   I think if we communicate verbally, as well as telepathically,  our translating tool will acquire your language more efficiently.... not all our crew can communicate in this fashion~~~~

Telton Control says:
tacba:  How did he vanish ?  is he dead is  he what??

Marimh`r says:
XO: Neither can I but Ka ( ? ) Was listening , I think

CSOTsalea says:
<W>CMO:  From the conversation, it would appear this is a telepathic race that is in the experimental stages of warp drive.

CEOTPaula says:
CO: It is a fairly average, run-of-the-mill warp signature, sir.

tacba says:
@Telton Control: HEY I don't know !! One second he was there...the next he was GONE !!!!!

XO_Jude says:
Marimh'r:   It certainly is!   I would like you to meet our captain,  and we would like to assure you're planet that you are safe.

CMOStarr says:
CSO:  thank you.  ::continuing to scan for all known medical problems::

Marimh`r says:
XO: %That is a relief, I didn't know what to think when we first saw your ship (?)

SO_Nes says:
::listens to the comm traffic, gets a gist of what's occurring::

Marimh`r says:
XO: If I can borrow a radio...I must get word back

SO_Nes says:
CO: We may have a problem sir.

CO_Miller says:
SO:  Yes Shania, what is it?

XO_Jude says:
::Escorts guest to the computer in the TR::

SO_Nes says:
CO: From the gist of the conversation, the Telton's believe we are here to attack them.

Marimh`r says:
::looks at computer blankly ::

MOKostra says:
::turning:: CTO: I noticed Calder wasn't on the crew manifest. What happened to him?

CSOTsalea says:
::stands watching and observing next to the doctor::

tacba says:
@::enters Telton glide path.....sets down and starts running for the control center::

XO_Jude says:
Computer:   please establish a radio comm link with the alien vessel.

CMOStarr says:
::whispers to the XO::  XO:  I think he is a little lost?

CO_Miller says:
SO:  We haven't been able to get through to them?

CTO_Selan says:
::Hears what Shania said, looks at her for one moment, and then at the Captain:: CO: If they believe that we are going to attack them, then I would suggest we immediately contact them, or risk an assault on their part.

Marimh`r says:
XO: Tell it 126.825 mhz ::hopes the last was clear ::

CO_Miller says:
CTO:  How can we contact them if they can't understand us?

SO_Nes says:
CO: I tied in the UT, from what I can gather the other ship panicked when be transported our visitor aboard.

CSOTsalea says:
::walks over and quietly programs the computer::

XO_Jude says:
Marimh'r:  Please speak in a normal fashion,  our computer will do the rest.   Computer:  Establish the 126.825 mhz connection

MOKostra says:
::forgot he was on the bridge; not used to such duty; quiets down, looks at viewscreen::

CSOTsalea says:
::turns and nods to their guest::

CTO_Selan says:
CO: Perhaps we can have our "visitor" talk to them for us, if the XO has managed to get through to him.

tacba says:
@:: gets to Telton Control and takes over planetary scanning..::

Marimh`r says:
Tacba : please come in my friend

CTO_Selan says:
::Turns to Kostra, very hesitant about talking about Calder:: MO: Mr. Calder has been quiet... disobedient of late... and had to be removed from the... ship.

CO_Miller says:
*XO*:  Why don't you bring our visitor up to the bridge.

XO_Jude says:
CO:   We seem to have verbal communication with our guest, as well as telepathic conversation,  we have offered him a chance to assure the planet of his safety, after which, we will come to the bridge

tacba says:
@Mirimh'r: Mirimh'r !! I hear you !!!!!!! Where are you!!!

CO_Miller says:
*XO*:  Acknowledged.

MOKostra says:
CTO: Removed? Court-martialed? Reassigned?

XO_Jude says:
::Listens, along with CSO, and CMO,  to Mirimh'rs conversation.

Marimh`r says:
Tacba: aboard that huge ship we saw, they have brought me aboard and have treated me well so far. they say they come in peace

CTO_Selan says:
MO: Removed. I do not know if he will have a court-martial...

XO_Jude says:
Marimh'r:   May we meet with your friends?   Will we be welcome on the planet?

tacba says:
@Mirimh'r: How did they do that?? I saw you vanish !!!

XO_Jude says:
Mirimh'r:  We used a simple tool, that moves matter from one place to another.

MOKostra says:
::nods to CTO:: CTO: Ah.

CTO_Selan says:
::Pauses:: MO: There was an... incident... during my... court-martial, which resulted in Mr. Calder refusing to come back onto the ship... and starting quite an argument with the Captain..

Marimh`r says:
Tacba: I have no idea.... I just know I am here...I am speaking to a wall from my end , but it gets to you...

MOKostra says:
CTO: Wait, wait...your court-martial? I have missed a lot...Glad you came out of it all right.

Marimh`r says:
XO: I think we have much to learn ...

tacba says:
@Mirimh'r:Huh?.. The Government is coming. They say don't talk to them....they are sending a diplomat....

XO_Jude says:
Mirimh'r:   We

CO_Miller says:
CEO:  What have you been able to determine from their warp signature?

CTO_Selan says:
::Looks away from Kostra:: MO: If you don't mind... I'd rather not get into that right now.

XO_Jude says:
''ve felt that way on many occasions

CEOTPaula says:
CO: Little to nothing, sir.

Marimh`r says:
Tacba: Can I tell them where to go and such ? ::chuckles:: they don't even know our frequencies to use

CSOTsalea says:
XO:<W> Commander, there is something very incongruous with what he is saying and what we have observed.  I recommend that we limit further sight of our ship.

MOKostra says:
::turns back to environment console:: CTO: Right; of course; besides, we're on bridge duty.

CTO_Selan says:
::Nods::

CO_Miller says:
CEO:  Can you tell if it was given to them?

CEOTPaula says:
CO: No sir.

tacba says:
@Mirimh'r: No...someone will contact them shortly.

XO_Jude says:
CSO:  Agreed.

CO_Miller says:
CEO:  Please coordinate with Shania to see if you can determine anything.

XO_Jude says:
*CO*:  Would you like to come to the TR, to meet our guest?

Marimh`r says:
Tacba: ::Sighs:: Message understood ::looks sideways at the XO and shrugs ::

CEOTPaula says:
CO: Yes sir.

CTO_Selan says:
::Is very uncomfortable talking about... what happened::

MOKostra says:
::notices Selan has changed quite a bit since he last knew him::

CO_Miller says:
*XO*:  Why don't you escort him to the bridge.


<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>


